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ABSTRACT
In an attempt to contribute to the understanding of the 
psychological characteristics of abuse victims, the California 
Test of Personality and the Missouri Children's Picture Series 
were administered to three matched samples of 20 children each: 
a) children who had been physically abused b) children who 
had experienced accidental physical trauma and c) uninjured 
children seen for follow-up at pediatric outpatient clinics.
The Louisville Behavior Checklist was administered to each 
child's mother.
Results indicate that as a group recent victims of 
physical abuse do differ from children without such experience 
on a broad range of measures of personality and behavior. A 
discriminant analysis succeeded in correctly classifying 54 of 60 
subjects into their respective groups of abused and nonabused 
children. A multivariate analysis of variance exhibited a 
highly significant group effect due almost entirely to the 
variance introduced by the data on abuse victims. Examination 
of individual scales found abuse victims to differ significantly 
from controls on 8 of 23 scales.
As a group abuse victims reported little satisfaction with 
family relationships, a lack of feelings of belonging, a 
negative self-concept, and a tendency toward social withdrawal.
Mothers of abused children pictured their offspring as aggressive 
in an infantile way, withdrawn, sensitive and underachieving in 
school.
A cluster analysis placed 16 of 20 abused children in two 
clusters containing only 24 youngsters. A third cluster of 36 
individuals contained the vast majority of the comparison group 
subjects. The following phrases characterize the three clusters: 
a) well adjusted, uninhibited, b) idiosyncratic, inhibited, develop- 
mentally mature, and c) overactive, impulsive, aggressive, develop- 
mentally and academically immature.
vii
INTRODUCTION
A formidable body of research alleges that the early years 
are crucially important for the future psychological functioning 
of the individual. From this perspective the parent, as guardian 
and caregiver to the child, is typically the dominant orchestrator 
of the child's experiences. Though specific cause-effect relation­
ships, if any, are difficult to establish, a number of parenting 
qualities have been identified which seem to influence develop­
ment in undesirable ways.
Deprivation of maternal love and stimulation was examined 
in a classic study by Spitz (1949). He compared infants in one 
institution where care was given by each child's mother, to 
infants in a second institution where childrearing was attempted 
by an overworked staff: The group of infants reared by their
mothers did better by all standards of development. The deprived 
infants showed two predominant social patterns. Some were 
indifferent and detached, showing no motivation to develop 
attachments. Others displayed an insatiable desire for individual 
social attention and affection. Spitz concluded that the most 
important psychosocial factor in the infant's life is his emotional 
interchange with his mother.
Though one cannot deny some credibility to Spitz, the lack 
of controls in his work leaves his results open to numerous 
alternative explanations. The study made by Provence and Lipton (1962)
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is an improvement in this respect and their findings, like those 
of Spitz, document the early negative effects of maternal depriv­
ation. The behavior of seventy-five infants living in an 
institution which provided minimal contact with caregivers was 
compared with that of infants living with families. The institut­
ionalized infants exhibited impairment of social responsiveness, 
language development, body awareness and pain avoidance. Bland 
in affective expression, these children gave no indication that 
they expected a need to be met. They failed to turn to an 
adult when distressed or in playful activity. Speech behavior 
was retarded and the understanding and use of verbalizations 
as communication seemed impaired. Slowed maturation of the motor 
apparatus and difficulty making coordinated movements was noted. 
Burlingham and Freud (1942), Goldfarb (1945) and Bowlby (1960) 
report similar findings.
Possible long range effects of severe early deprivation of 
maternal love and stimulation are suggested by the work of 
Pringle (1965). He found that institutionalized children who 
had not experienced lasting love and loyalty from a parental 
figure were later unable to develop feelings of love and loyalty 
in their own relationships. The work of Harlow and his associates 
provides an interesting cross-species comparison. These experi­
menters have noted some corresponding behavioral effects on 
monkeys raised in this way are low social initiative and motor 
activity, high fearfulness, sexual inadequacy, and misdirected 
hostility, i.e., they aggressed against infant monkeys, themselves,
or much larger, more powerful adults (Harlow and Novak, 1973).
Some investigators have charged that the dangers of mother- 
child separation have been exaggerated and that many reports 
of such dangers are riddled with methodological weaknesses 
(Pinneau, 1955). In addition, early findings have not always 
been replicated (Klachenberg, 1956, Rutter, 1972). A report 
by Kagan (1973) illustrates the challenging evidence being 
put forward. In a cross-cultural investigation he found rural 
Guatemalan children considerably retarded developmentally during 
their early life while they lived in an unstimulating, impover­
ished environment. However, by pre-adolescence, after exposure 
to a more enriched living situation, the children recovered 
to the level of urban Guatemalan and American norms. These 
findings certainly emphasize the plasticity of development 
and seriously question the irreversibility of deprivation 
effects.
Much of the research on maternal deprivation suffers from 
an overemphasis on physical separation of the child and his 
parent and an underemphasis on intact families where similar 
disturbances can be attributed to other factors. A number of 
studies have linked extreme parent-child interaction patterns 
with disturbances in emotional and social development.
Sears, Maccoby and Levin (1957), for instance, present 
data on the effects of parental rejection. They studied 
retrospective data given by 379 mothers of five-year-old Boston
children. "Cold", hostile mothers, they found, reported 
a higher incidence of feeding problems, persistent bedwetting 
and aggressiveness in their children. Also, these mothers 
claimed that conscience development was slow in their 
children and disciplinary procedures were less effective. 
Subsequent studies show a connection between parental rejection 
and lowered intellectual functioning in early school years 
(Hurley, 1965) and lying and stealing (Pemberton and Benady,
1973). Langer et al (1974) implied that parental coldness was 
a causal factor in a variety of psychological disorders 
exhibited by urban children.
Parental smothering or overprotection also appears to 
cause difficulties for the developing child, perhaps because 
the youngster is shielded from difficulties which can strengthen 
the child's defenses and improve confidence and competence.
Kagan and Moss (1962) found highly protective mothers to have 
children who exhibited mother-directed dependency and passivity 
at ages three to six. Levy's (1943) sample of overprotective, 
dominating mothers had offspring who were submissive, dependent 
and timid. In a study of the family background of children 
referred to a child guidance clinic, Jenkins (1968) found that 
overanxious youngsters typically had mothers who were 
infantilizing and overprotective.
Trends in parents' permissiveness have also received 
attention. Becker (1964) found that children who had experienced
a high degree of permissiveness and overindulgence were character­
istically selfish, inconsiderate and demanding. High permissive­
ness was positively correlated with antisocial, aggressive 
behavior according to Sears (1961), and his findings receive 
support from Levy (1943) who described his group of indulged 
children as aggressive, disrespectful and disobedient.
Becker (1964) points our that overly strict discipline 
may also be associated with a variety of undesirable character­
istics. Included are fear and hatred of authority, lack of 
spontaneity, and an absence of warmth in interpersonal 
relationships.
Inconsistent discipline seems to confuse the child and 
leads to little inhibition of undesirable behavior. Deur and 
Parke (1970) for example found that inconsistent punishment of 
children may build up strongly established patterns of aggressive 
and deviant behavior which are highly resistant to the use of 
punitive control. This finding may help explain earlier reports 
of antisocial aggression and other delinquent behavior in 
children subjected to inconsistent discipline by their parents 
(Rosenthal, 1962; McCord et al., 1957).
Though most of the previously mentioned studies relate 
the characteristics or behavior of the parent to the rate or 
quality of the child's development, Bell (1968) has cautioned 
that the assumption of one-way causal effects is questionable. 
Ainsworth (1969) and others have suggested that the infant is
instinctively ready to respond to specific stimuli that emanate . 
from the caretaker with specific behaviors that will elicit 
and control the responses of others. Indeed. Lewis and 
Rosenblum (1974) have convincingly documented the relationship 
of a child's own characteristics and behavior to the parenting 
the child receives. However, as can be seen in the above 
discussion, variations in this early interaction between 
parent and child have been associated with profound effects 
on the child's emotional and social development.
In light of this evidence, few early forms of interaction 
would deserve scrutiny more than the physical abuse of the 
child by the parent.
Research has burgeoned in this area, especially in the 
social work and medical literature, but the knowledge base 
about child abuse has been limited by conceptual and methodo­
logical problems. Part of the difficulty is that definitions 
of abuse vary. Many authors include children who were abused, 
neglected or both under one heading (e.g., Kempe et al., 1962; 
Fontana, 1971; Wright, 1970; Gil, 1968; Morris and Gould, 1963). 
Other authors have either concentrated their efforts just on 
cases of physical abuse (e.g., Melnich and Hurley, 1968) or 
just neglect (e.g., Polanski, DeSaix and Sharlin, 1972) or 
else they have felt that a distinction between abuse and neglect 
was warranted on the basis of demographic data and the psycho­
logical factors supposedly involved (Chesser, 1952; Elmer, 1963;
Young, 1964; Zalba, 1966; Riley, 1970; Solomon, 1973; Floyd, 
1975; Gay, 1976). Young went so far as to divide her subjects 
into cases of severe and moderate neglect and severe and 
moderate abuse. For research purposes it appears wise at 
least to limit a definition of child abuse to those instances 
where physical injury is willfully inflicted upon the child by 
his caretaker. Chronic failure to provide the necessities of 
life and to protect the child from obvious danger may also 
be present in cases of abuse, but unless injury is willfully 
inflicted by the caretaker, such cases will not be referred 
to as child abuse in the present investigation.
The diagnosis of abuse frequently involves a medical 
evaluation, the results of which are not always clear-cut.
Some findings are, however, quite typical. The advent of x-ray 
for previous bone injury and repair has provided a solid 
medical basis for diagnosis because the results of the healing 
process are often noticed. In general, the skeletal manifest­
ations of the abuse child are so characteristic that they are 
difficult to confuse with anything else (Silverman, 1974).
The most common visible findings are skin burns, ecchymoses, 
abrasions, and lacerations which are often at different stages 
of healing. Head injuries, including concussion and subdural 
hematoma along with abnormal injuries, are frequently found. 
Internal injuries such as bowel ruptures and lacerations of the 
liver, stomach or lungs are also observed. Usually, the history
of the child as reported by the parent is not congruent with, 
or able to account for, the severity of these findings (Kempe 
et al., 1962).
Although estimates of the incidence of child abuse vary 
widely due to the unreliability of reporting, tens of thousands 
of children in the United States alone are known to be abused 
annually. Cohen and Sussman (1975) found that in 1972 
reports of physical abuse alone totaled 37,870 and they pointed 
out that for every reported case, many unreported cases could 
exist. Furthermore, Lord and Weisfels (1974) state that, on 
the average, at least two children are battered to death every 
day, and according to a 1962 editorial in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, this rate makes child abuse 
"a more frequent cause of death than.... leukemia, cystic 
fibrosis, and muscular dystrophy." Obviously a social problem 
of some magnitude, child abuse appears deserving of the increased 
attention it has received from reserachers in the last two 
decades.
Not only is child abuse a problem involving large numbers 
of young people, but it is a problem of great antiquity as well. 
Radbill (1968), in his scholarly review of the history of child 
maltreatment, states that child abuse has been around as long 
as historical records have been kept. One early reference is 
to the "man with the whip" in the Sumerian schools of ancient 
Babylonia. Since such early times various justifications have
been found for abusing children. The predominant line of 
reasoning has been that severe punishment is required for 
discipline and learning. For example, the Bible dictum 
"spare the rod and spoil the child" was interpreted by some 
as prescribing harsh beatings by parents and teachers as a 
necessary part of childrearing. Religious, superstitious, 
or cultural beliefs and practices have also, at times, 
sanctioned maltreatment of children. Infanticide as a ritual 
sacrifice and beatings to exorcise "devils" causing epilepsy 
or other such diseases are examples. Finally, economic factors 
have provoked exploitation and abuse as in the cases of 
infanticide or abandonment as birth control measures.
Though protests against maltreatment have also been 
heard for centuries, widespread interest in the protection 
of children has been a relatively recent phenomenon. It 
was not until 1874 that the case of "Mary Ellen", a child 
who was beaten and starved by her adoptive parents in 
New York City, that a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children was founded in the United States. Mary Ellen's 
rescue by church workers was successful only because they 
managed to have her declared a member of the animal kingdom. 
Once this was done, the Society for the Prevention for Cruelty 
to Animals intervened on her behalf. There were laws against 
the beating and starving of animals at that time, but not of 
children.
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Well into the twentieth century , assistance given to 
mistreated children focused mainly on the provision of placement 
services for the injured child. Interventions were made in 
only the most obvious and severe cases of abuse. However, an 
increasing awareness of the extent of the problem began as a 
result of the development of pediatric radiology. Authors 
such as Caffey (1946), Silverman (1953), and Woolley and 
Evans (1955) drew attention to the sizable number of cases 
of unexplained skeletal trauma in children. Woolley and Evans 
reached what was then a somewhat startling conclusion: the
fractures were inflicted, not accidental.
Wide professional recognition and impetus for the current 
wave of interest in maltreatment of children by parents came 
from the work of Kempe and his associates (1962) who coined the 
term "battered child syndrome" and defined it as "a clinical 
condition in young children who have received serious physical 
abuse, generally from a parent or foster parent." Once defined 
and brought to national awareness, the problem finally began 
to receive attention, most notably from medical practitioners, 
social workers, and legal experts. All fifty states passed 
reporting laws before 1970, and, on a national level, a 
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect was established 
in 1974.
Though child abuse has become increasingly visible as a 
problem of concern, debate has continued over the characteristics 
of families where abuse occurs and the causes of abuse. For
instance, several authors hold that members of all socioeconomic 
strata batter their children with equal frequency (Kempe et al., 
1962; Elmer, 1963; Paulson & Blake, 1967; Steel & Pollock, 1968; 
Fontana, 1971; Kempe, 1971; Spinetta & Rigler, 1972). Gil (1970), 
however, found a much higher incidence of child battering among 
lower socioeconomic groups, and his findings have also received 
support (Mulford & Cohen, 1967; Schneider, Note 1). The point 
of this controversy seems to be over the role which low socio­
economic status plays in the etiology of child battering, rather 
than a disagreement over the validity of reported incidence.
One opinion is that the stress which accompanies low socio­
economic position is the primary cause of battering rather than 
any psychological traits of battering parents (Gil, 1970; Gelles, 
1973). Others point out that low socioeconomic status individuals, 
who frequently make use of public agencies, are much more likely 
to be reported than individuals with higher status who more 
commonly employ more reticent private physicians. These 
researchers feel that socioeconomic stresses are only one 
contributing factor in the etiology of child battering (Kempe 
etal., 1962; Elmer, 1963; Young, 1964; Schneider, Pollock &
Heifer, 1972) and that social and economic stresses alone are 
neither sufficent nor necessary causes for battering (Spinetta & 
Rigler, 1972, p.297).
*
As Floyd (1975) points out, research has shown that this 
controversy can be dealt with by matching battering and control 
subjects for socioeconomic status (Melnick & Hurley, 1969;
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Paulson, Afifi, Thomason & Chaleff, 1974; Gay, 1976). Holding 
this variable constant allows a less confounded examination of 
the role of other factors.
Other demographic attributes have also been explored.
Kempe et al., (1962) found in abusing families a high incidence 
of divorce, separation and unstable marriages, although, as 
Solomon (1971) notes, the majority are married and/or living 
together. A high proportion of the marriages were reportedly 
forced by premarital conception, and often one child, the victim 
of an unwanted pregnancy, was singled out for injury. Many times 
children were born in close succession thereby increasing the 
pressures on the primary caregiver.
Not surprisingly, since they have young children, parents 
who abuse tend to be relatively young, virtually all investigators 
reporting mean ages below 30. There is less agreement with regard 
to the sex of the abuser. Women were found to abuse their 
children more often by Gelles (1973), Resnich (1969), Bennie 
and Sclare (1969), Terr (1970), and Steele and Pollock (1974). 
Holter and Friedman (1969), Gil (1968), and Zalba (1966) 
report an equal distribution between mothers and fathers.
Solomon (1973) states that fathers are slightly more likely to 
abuse their children. It is possible though, that these 
discrepancies can be attributed to less exposure to the children 
on the part of fathers. This interpretation is compatible with 
the finding that unemployed fathers, who are supposedly at home 
more than working fathers, are more likely to be abusive 
(Solomon, 1973).
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Social isolation is commonly observed in abusing families. Currie 
(1970) feels that there is general agreement that families in which 
abuse occurs tend to be isolated within their community and have few 
contacts with close friends, relatives or people in authority.
Typical in this regard are the findings of Smith et al. (1974).
They reported that over one half of their sample of abusing mothers 
had no social contacts with neighbors and, in contrast to other 
working class families, these mothers did not compensate for this 
lack of contact by maintaining contact with their parents and other 
relatives. Smith et al. (1974) also found that their sample of 
abusing parents did not avail themselves of social support in times 
of crisis, even though two thirds had previous contacts with social 
agencies.
Without a doubt, the generalization about abusive families 
which draws the greatest degree of unanimity is that abusing parents 
were themselves commonly victims of abuse (Steele and Pollock, 1968). 
Solomon (1973), in a composite demographic picture of the abusive 
parent, found that up to 60% of abusing parents claim to have been 
abused as children themselves. Likewise, in Gil's (1970) sample 
of over 12,000 cases, a large number of parents who abused their 
children were themselves victims of abuse. Heifer (1973) claims that 
the finding that parents who abuse their children have had some sort 
of disastrous rearing experience when they were small, is virtually 
invariable. As an illustration of this process, Oliver and Cox (1973) 
described a family pedigree in which representatives from at least 
three successive generations were subjected to severe ill-usage as
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children. Steele (1976) commented, "This one finding is more univ­
ersal in the populations of parents who mistreat their children than 
any other single factor."
The degree of validity of Steele's statement is difficult to 
assess at this time. Most of the investigations relevant to this 
issue used parental statements as data rather than information from 
independent sources. Since abusing parents, confronted by author­
ities with the evidence for abuse, are under pressure to justify 
the behavior, reports from these parents about their own back­
grounds may be suspect. Furthermore, the prevalence of abused 
children who do not later become abusing parents is unknown. Even 
if all abusing parents were themselves abused, this may not be the 
most important causal factor in child abuse. However, there can be 
no denial that some support presently exists for the notion that 
abuse can be a self-perpetuating phenomenon. Victims of abuse may 
well form a pool from which later child abusers will be drawn.
Reports such as this suggest that there is frequently an effect 
of abuse on child victims which increases the likelihood that they 
will become abusers themselves. For those responsible for interven­
ing in and, hopefully for preventing abuse, one important question 
to be answered is this: What psychological characteristics emerge
or fail to emerge in children with a history of abuse? Despite the 
literature directed toward this phenomenon, one seeks with little 
success for well-designed studies of behavioral or personality 
attributes of abuse victims. Many of the available reports on abused 
children are impressionistic, i.e., based on unstandardized measurement
techniques and without control groups for comparison. Enough 
observations have been made, however, to suggest important variables 
and orientations for study.
Young (1964), for instance, noted some differential reactions 
in abused youth. Some of the children in her study were aggressive, 
destructive, bitter, and suspicious. Others were apathetic, depressed 
and silent. Truancy, school failure, and isolation from school groups 
was common. The most notable omission from their lives was laughter 
and play. These observations are somewhat reminiscent of those 
made by Spitz (1949) in his studies of institutionalized infants.
Morris, Gould, and Matthews (1964) found that on hospitalization, 
most battered children do appear to act differently than their peers. 
They cry very little in general, but cry hopelessly under examination. 
They do not look to parents for assurance, and, in fact, show no 
•expectation of being comforted. They seem to be on the alert for 
danger. Martin et al. (1974) reports that abused children under 5 
are described in such terms as "whiney, fussy, demanding and stubborn, 
descriptors which are obviously not unique to abused children.
Children over five are typically "gloomy, unhappy, or depressed."
They are reported to be difficult to care for and nongratifying. 
Observations of these children four years after the abuse occured 
led Martin and Beezley (1977) to describe them as unable to enjoy 
themselves or to interact socially in a manner appropriate to their 
ages. Smith and Hanson (1974), noted that abusing mothers commonly 
reported that the child's demanding and clinging behavior was a 
major problem.
Shortly after intervention, Martin (1972) writes that most children 
are fearful, distrustful and clinging. Appropriate peer responses 
and responses to praise are absent. The child is manipulative, 
oppositional, and apathetic to age appropriate situations. The 
author notes, however, that there remains little evidence of "an 
inner ego." The typical child is very solicitous and agreeable.
Close examination reveals what appears to be a shallow personality. 
Externally, the child functions adequately, but his internal self 
is tenuous at best. Deep relationships are rare. Though Martin's 
descriptions are interesting, many of his formulations are difficult 
to demonstrate.
Galdston (1971) made some clinical observations of 42 abused 
children aged 2 months to 4 years. He described all of the children 
as initially listless, apathetic and uninterested. Gradually the 
children became more open, but they remained "aimless" - showing 
little initiative or imagination. Violence was commonly used by boys 
to attempt to gain possession of a toy or to obtain the attention 
of an adult. Girls generally remained more isolated and clinging.
Most seemed to be preoccupied with the attainment of adult recognition.
A well-controlled study by Rolston (1971), contradicts the 
notion that abused children are more violent. Twenty foster children 
with a substantiated history of physical abuse were compared with 
a matched number of foster children without such a history on 
behavioral ratings and the Thematic Appreciation Test. The results 
presented a profile of the abused child, as compared to the control 
group, of significantly less overt and fantasy aggressive behavior.
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Since these children were all removed from the abusive environment, 
this study is reminiscent of those which challenged the permanence 
of maternal deprivation effects. It might be noteworthy to compare 
Rolston's results with those from a sample of children who remained 
in the abusing home. Reidy (1977), for instance, found his sample 
of abused children to be significantly more aggressive than controls. 
About half of his sample were still in their homes.
Several authors have described the effects of abuse in terms of 
developmental delay. Elmer and Gregg (1967) conducted a ten-year 
follow-up of abused children. They reported that 40 percent of 
the children were emotionally disturbed, 50 percent exhibited IQ's 
below 80, and 60 percent had some failure in physical growth. Only 
10 percent of the children sampled fell within normal limits on 
measures of emotional, intellectual and physical parameters. These 
researchers concluded that abused children have a 90 percent chance 
of developmental retardation, but the absence of controls leaves 
one wondering what these children would have exhibited if not abused. 
Sandgrund, Gaines, and Green (1974) found that a group of abuse 
victims was ten times more likely to exhibit an IQ in the retarded 
range than a control group matched for age, race and socioeconomic 
status.
Gay (1976) attempted a cluster analysis of the behavioral 
reports of 10 abusing mothers, 10 neglecting mothers and 20 matching 
controls. He concluded that a conglomerate picture exists in regard 
to the behavior of abused children when mothers are used as 
respondents.
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The primary inconsistency noted in the literature on abuse 
victims is in regard to the aggressiveness displayed in their 
subsequent behavior. The excellent study by Rolston (1971) 
describes abused children as much less aggressive than non-abused 
controls. His work fits well with Melnick and Hurley's (1969) 
study of abusing parents, and is also supported in part by several 
clinical studies (Martin, 1972; Morris, Gould, and Matthews, 1964). 
Yet some studies report aggressiveness in children with a history 
of abuse (e.g., Gladston, 1971). The key may be the work of Gay 
(1976), who, using a highly objective measure, reported a conglom­
erate picture of the behavior of the abused child. Perhaps abused 
children lie at the extremes of aggressiveness, either demonstrating 
withdrawal and inhibition or chronic acting out. Such a notion 
does have some support (e.g., Young, 1964).
Two other variables seem relevant to a study of abused children. 
Since there has been some speculation that the child himself may 
contribute to his maltreatment, some index of the child's every­
day irritability might profitable be studied. Similarly, little 
is known about the maturity of the abused child and whether or not 
he generally behaves in a manner that appears developmentally delayed 
or impaired.
If one assumes that the abused child identifies with or learns 
from his parent, and that the parent himself may well be an abuse
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victim, it is useful to review the research on parental character­
istics for suggestions of additional salient variables.
Young (1964) concluded from her survey of the case records of
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167 abusive families that abusive parents seem unable to give or 
receive affection, are quite restrictive, as if afraid to lose 
control over their children, and exhibit low self-esteem. Further­
more, these characteristics were likely to manifest themselves in 
many of the interpersonal relationships of the parent, and were not 
limited to the parent's relationship with the child.
Sixty families in which there was well-documented abuse were 
studied by Steele and Pollock (1968). Although they found that 
abusing parents did not fall into any specific diagnostic categories, 
they perceived two areas of functioning which had special signifi­
cance for abusive parents. The first they called the "mothering 
function", or the process by which the parent provided tenderness 
and consideration of the needs and desires of the child. Typically 
these parents expected a great deal from their offspring, and they 
look to the child as a source of reassurance, comfort, and loving 
response. Reportedly because these parents felt worthless, insecure, 
and unsure of being loved, they lacked the confidence in themselves 
needed to develop motherliness. The second area of functioning 
mentioned was the appropriate release of aggression. Since the 
authors claim that the parent usually misidentifies the child as 
the embodiment of his own bad self, the behavior of the child which 
justifies abuse in the parent's eyes seemed to the examiners often 
to be quite minor.
In one of the few controlled studies in this area, Melnick 
and Hurley (1969) tested ten abusive mothers for the presence of 
eighteen personality traits by comparing them on these dimensions
with a control group of mothers matched for age, social class and 
education. Six of the 18 measures reliably differentiated between 
the abusive and the control mothers. According to ratings on the 
Thematic Apperception Test, abusive mothers displayed an inability 
to empathize with others, a lack of "basic trust" in the environ­
ment, and a high frustration of dependency needs. Abusive mothers 
also scored lower on the California Test of Personality Self-Esteem 
scale, lower in the Family Concept Inventory, an index of family 
satisfaction, and lower on the Manifest Rejection scale, an index 
of open acknowledgement of punitiveness. Melnick and Hurley 
rejected descriptions of abusive mothers which pictured the mothers 
as chronically hostile, overwhelmed by maternal responsibilities, 
domineering participants in a power struggle, or "normal personal­
ities." They particularly stressed the inability of abusing parents 
to empathize with their children, the severely frustrated dependency 
needs of abusive mothers, and the probable history of emotional 
deprivation present in the backgrounds of abusive mothers.
By augmenting structured interview information with data from 
agency records, Green, Gaines and Sandgrund (1974) studied the common 
personality characteristics of 60 abusing mothers. They concluded 
that the parents rely on the child to satisfy dependency needs that 
are unsatisfied in their relationships with their spouses and 
families, a phenomenon which has been referred to as "role reversal" 
by Morris and Gould (1963). In addition, the parents manifested 
impaired impulse control, a poor self-concept, and frequent use of 
projection as a defense against assults on their fragile self-esteem
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Floyd (1975) attempted to explore differences among abusing, 
neglecting, and control mothers using eight different measures.
Both abusing and neglecting mothers were described as more 
dependent, more frustrated in the satisfaction of their depen­
dency needs, having a lower threshold for the expression of 
aggression, having less self confidence, and having families 
which function less effectively than is the case with control 
mothers. Abusing mothers differed from neglecting mothers, only 
in the degree to which they express dissatisfaction with the 
affection they give and receive.
Using the Michigan Screening Profile of Parenting, Spinetta 
(1978) found that abusing parents differed significantly from 
nonabusing parents on six factor-analyzed cluster categories. 
Abusing parents reported a more negative relationship with their 
own parents, a greater tendency to become angry and upset, a 
more marked tendency toward isolation and loneliness, higher 
expectations from their own children, an inability to separate 
their own feelings from those of their child and a greater 
fear of external threat and control.
Wright (1976) compared thirteen parents convicted of beating 
their children with thirteen matched controls on a battery of 
personality tests which supposedly tapped 21 variables. It was 
concluded that these parents were disturbed, but whenever possible 
presented a distorted picture of themselves as healthy and unlikely 
to abuse their children. This tendency was labeled the "sick but 
slick syndrome." Wright's findings should be tempered with the 
recently held view that only a few of the parents who abuse their
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children exhibit frank psychosis or severe personality disturbance 
(Fleming, 1967; Steele and Pollock, 1968; Wasserman, 1967). Also 
Gay (1976) found no statistically significant differences among 
abusive, neglectful, and normal mothers on a social desirability 
scale.
Obviously, there is still some debate over the actual character­
istics of abusing parents, but because there appears to be at least 
some generational perpetuation of child abuse, variables suggested 
by research on abusing parents might well prove salient for children 
as well. These variables include dependency, self concept, social 
isolation, quality of peer interaction, and aggressive tendencies.
In addition, the researcher is advised (Wright, 1974; Gay, 1976) 
to use differing approaches to the same attribute when possible to 
guard against any tendency to present only socially approved behavior. 
Although it is important to determine the characteristics of abusing 
parents, it is at least equally important to assess the character­
istics of children, inasmuch as there are contradictory descriptions 
of abused children in the literature.
The intent of the present study, therefore, was to test for 
suggested differences between children with a history of abuse and 
children without such experience. The primary purpose was to 
determine: (a) whether abused children can, in fact, be distinguished 
from controls on the basis of standardized indices of personality 
and behavior; (b) which variables, if any, exhibit noteworthy group 
differences; and (c) whether subgroupings or alternative character­
istic response styles are seen among abused children.
METHOD
Subjects
Subjects for this investigation were sixty children between 
the ages of six and ten and their mothers. The experimental group, 
or abuse group, was drawn from cases of the Protective Services 
Division of the Louisiana Health and Human Resources Administration. 
Only cases in which there was substantial evidence that the child 
had experienced physical abuse were placed in the experimental 
group. "Substantial evidence" was taken to mean an incident 
reported in the six months prior to testing in which the child 
was the intentional, nonaccidental recipient of physical force 
applied by a parent which was aimed at injuring or destroying 
that child. The incident should have been at least the second 
reported involving the same child and/or have had medical validat­
ion as judged by a physician.
Subjects in the control groups were drawn from cases seen 
in the outpatient pediatric clinics of Louisiana hospitals. The 
major criterion for selection to the control groups was the 
absence of a reported history of child abuse or neglect. From 
this population children with disabling physical handicaps 
were eliminated. The first of the two control groups, the 
Trauma Group, was composed of children who had received traumatic, 
but accidental injuries during the six months prior to testing.
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The second group, called the Control Group, was composed of 
children who had visited the clinic because of minor illnesses 
or stabilized health problems. The subjects in the control 
groups were matched as closely as possible to the subjects in 
the experimental group on the following variables: race of child,
sex of child, age of child, and monthly income of child's family.
Twenty children comprised each group. The Abuse Group 
contained three six-year-olds, four seven-year-olds, two eight- 
year-olds, five nine-year-olds and six ten-year-olds. There were 
ten males and ten females. Sixteen of the subjects were black 
and four were white. In the Trauma Group four subjects were 
six-year-olds, two were seven-year-olds, four were eight- 
year-olds, four were nine-year-olds and six were ten-year-olds.
Ten males and ten females were included. Sixteen of the subjects 
were black and four were white. In the Control Group were two 
six-year-olds, five seven-year-olds, three eitht-year-olds, five 
nine-year-olds and five ten-year-olds. Ten of the subjects 
were males and ten were females. There were seventeen blacks 
and three whites in this group. All of the subjects were from 
families of low socioeconomic status. The resultant matching 
appears in Table 1.
Instruments:
Three instruments were used to measure the personality and 
behavioral attributes of each child. These instruments were 
chosen because they did not require sophisticated verbal output 
and because the variables they appeared to tap corresponded most 
directly to previous investigators' descriptions.
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TABLE 1 
MATCHING OF SUBJECTS 
ON DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
ABUSE GROUP TRAUMA GROUP CONTROL GROUP
Subject # Age Racea Sex Age Race Sex Age Race Sex
1. 6 B M 6 B M 6 B M
2. 6 B F 6 B F 7 W F
3. 6 B M 6 B M 6 B M
4. 7 B F 7 B F 7 B F
5 . 7 B M 8 B M 7 B M
6 . 7 B M 8 ' B M 7 B M
7. 7 B M 6 B M 7 B M
8. 8 W F 7 W F 8 B F
9 . 8 B M 8 B M 8 W M
10 . 9 B F 9 B F 9 B F
1 1 . 9 B F 8 B F 9 B F
• t
o • 9 W F 9 W F 8 B F
1 3 . 9 B M 9 B M 9 B M
1 4 . 9 W B 10 W M 9 W M
1 5 . 10 B F 10 B F 10 B F
1 6 . 10 B M 9 B M 10 B M
1 7 . 10 B F 10 B F 10 B F
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TABLE 1 (cont'd) 
MATCHING OF SUBJECTS 
ON DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
ABUSE GROUP TRAUMA GROUP CONTROL GROUP
Subject # Age Racea
V i
Sex Age Race Sex Age Race Sex
H
-* 0
3
• 10 B F 10 B F 10 B F
19. 10 W F 10 W F 10 B F
•
cCM 10 B M 10 B M 9 B M
aB = Black, W = White 
= Male, F = Female
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Reports of the children's behavior were obtained from each 
child's mother with the Louisville Behavior Check List (LBCL)
(Miller, Note2). The 164 items of the instrument were read to 
each parent individually.
The original list of items for the check list was obtained 
from existing inventories, and from a survey of intake complaints 
of parents applying to the Louisville Child Guidance Center.
Items were written to be understood by persons with a sixth- 
grade education, and care was taked to eliminate redundancy.
Several forms of the inventory were constructed to allow exam­
ination of item clarity and differing rating procedures. The 
final form used a "true-false" response format (e.g., "Finds it 
hard to talk with others True or False?").
The agreed-upon version of the check list was routinely 
administered to every child applying to the Louisville Child 
Guidance Center for a period of one year. A sample of check 
lists on 263 males aged 6-12 was factor-analyzed and eight 
significant factors emerged when a varimax rotation was used 
(Miller, 1967b). Subsequently, the scales were refactored, 
revealing three major second-order factors of Aggression, Inhibition, 
and Learning disability (Miller, 1967a). Eight scales based on 
the original factor analysis and three scales based on the second- 
order factors were then constructed for clinical and research 
purposes.
In developing general population norms, Miller et al (1971)
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randomly selected one male and one female from each classroom 
in Louisville and Jefferson County for a total of 5,373 children. 
The following year 500 names were randomly drawn from the sample 
and parents contacted. Forty-seven percent of the sample 
cooperated yielding a sample of 114 boys and 122 girls aged 7-12. 
The investigators believe this sample to be representative of the 
children in urban areas of Mid-America. Analysis of the normative 
data indicates that with the appropriate age span, (7-13), age, 
sex, and race do not significantly affect Louisville Behavioral 
Chesk List scores.
Test-retest reliability coefficients for the normative group 
on the final scales range from .45 to .92 (Miller, 1972). In a 
criterion-related validity study by Hampe (1975) the LBCL was 
able to discriminate pathological groups from the normal popul­
ation and also among different pathogenic types.
The factor-based scales that were used in this study are as 
follows:
la Infantile Aggression - This scale consists of 24
items which describe egocentric, emotionally demand­
ing, and interpersonally belligerent behavior.
Ha Hyperactivity - This scale consists of 17 items which 
refer to impulsive and constant motion involving 
both large and small muscles.
As Antisocial Behavior - This seals consists of 13
items which describe illegal and destructive behavior 
where the main thrust is against property and person: 
self and others.
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AG Aggression - This scale is a broad-band factor 
scale composed of items from the previous three
narrow-band factor scale (la, Ha, As).
Sw Social Withdrawal - This scale consists of 18
items which describe an apparent reluctance to 
interact with others and a preference for social 
isolation and lack of involvement.
Sn Sensitivity - This scale consists of 15 items for
males and 17 for females which describe a disability
characterized by a subjective sense of "Unlikable- 
ness", combined with a tendency to cope with stress 
with a combination of somatizing, impulsive, immature, 
and rivalrous behaviors.
Fr Fear - This scale consists of 18 items which refer 
to manifest anxiety focalized around multiple 
objects with special concern over sleep and death.
In Inhibition - This scale is broad-band factor scale 
composed of items from the previous three narrow­
band factor scale (Sw, Sn, Fr).
Ad Academic Disability - This scale consists of 14
items which report specific deficits in academic skill 
and abilities commonly associated with learning 
failures.
Im Immaturity - This scale consists of 10 items which 
refer to both social and physical processes, e.g., 
babyishness, dependency, whining, slow physical
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growth, and clumsy, poor coordination.
LD Learning Disability - This scale is a broad-band 
factor scale composed of items from the previous 
two narrow-band factor scales (Ad, Im).
Several additional scales that were added to the test after 
the original factor analysis were used in this study:
Ps Prosocial Behavior - This scale included thirteen 
socially valued behaviors.
Ni Normal Irritability - This scale was made up of
items which appeared at least 25% of the time in the 
general population and whose content was not patho­
logical on the basis of face validity.
The Missouri Children's Picture Series (MCPS) (Sines, Parker 
and Sines, 1971), a sorting task with empirically derived scales, 
was administered to each child. It is advantageous to use because • 
verbal responses are not required, and the required task is 
simple but appeals to children and holds their interest.
The stimuli in this test are 238 simple line drawings each 
on a three-by-five card. The pictures show a child engaged in 
a variety of activities in several different situations. The 
testee is given the cards and asked to pick out cards which look 
like fun to him. The assumption is that those indicated interests 
are related to variables important for the description and pre­
diction of children's behavior.
The authors of the MCPS used a criterion-keyed approach to 
scale construction. That is, items for each scale were chosen
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according to their relationship to some independent criterion 
measure, regardless of the content of the item. Because face 
validity and logical consistency of scales are not involved in 
determining which items are to be scored, the resulting instrument 
may be a subtle measure that is difficult to bias in a given 
direction. The MCPS was included in the present study as a supple­
ment to the more direct face valid approach of the CTP.
The normative group for the MCPS consisted of 3,877 children 
in kindergarten through the eleventh grade. Test-retest co­
efficients for scores obtained ten days apart ranged from .45 
to .77 on the scales of interest in this investigation. In general 
the scores for boys were less stable than those for girls. An 
investigation of the criterion-related validity of several MCPS 
sclaes was undertaked by Sines (1966) who compared the records 
of institutionalized boys who scored high on each scale with the 
records of those who scored low. A number of internally consistent 
and logically understandable attributes showed statistically 
significant differences between the high and low groups on each 
scale.
Eight scales have been developed which reflect individual 
differences along personality-relevant dimensions. Five of these 
scales were used in the present study. Scale descriptions are 
from the Test Manual (Sines, Parker and Sines; 1971).
1. Conformity-Communality - This scale consists of 31 
items for which there was agreement on the direction 
of sorting for 80% of the boys and 80% of the girls
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in both halves of the norm sample.
3. Maturity - This scale is made up of 27 itmes that 
met both of the following requirements: a) the 
picture discriminated at the .01 level or better 
between 7 and 13 year olds; and b) in each split 
half of each sex group, there could be no more than 
three reversals of two years or more in the age 
trend slope.
4. Aggression - This scale consists of 25 items which 
discriminated at the .12 level or better between 
an aggressive criterion group boys and an age 
proportional sample of norm group boys.
5. Inhibition - This scale includes 33 items that dis­
criminated at the .07 level or better between a 
criterion group of inhibited boys and an age 
proportional sample of norm group boys.
6. Activity level- This scale is made up of 28 items 
that discriminated at the .05 level or better 
between a criterion group of hyperactive boys and 
an age proportional group of norm group boys.
The California Test of Personality (CTP) (Thorpe, Clark, 
and Tiegs, 1953) is a self-report inventory chosen for use 
because it provided a rather direct but standardized exploration 
of the child's feelings and thoughts about himself and his 
social environment. Also, a number of the CTP scales appeared 
highly relevant to the existing literature on child abuse. In
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fact, Melnick and Hurley (1965) used the Adult Level CTP in their 
study of abusing mothers.
The Primary Level CTP, which was used in this study, consists 
of 96 items requiring a "yes" or "no" response to each (e.g., "Do 
you have fewer friends than other children? ....Yes or No"). In 
the present investigation the questions were read to each child 
individually. The child was then asked to respond verbally.
Items were originally generated by a panel of consultants 
and experts in the field. Following revisions made after the 
items were administered to 100 students at each level, the 
surviving items were grouped into 16 categories reflecting familiar 
concepts found in the literature. The items were than administered 
to 200 students at each level. Categories with high inter­
correlations were combined. Biserial correlation coefficients 
ranked items. The best remaining items were selected for each 
of the twelve component scales. Norms for the Primary Level 
CTP were obtained from 4,500 elementary school pupils in South 
Carolina, Ohio, Colorado and California.
The coefficients of reliability for the scales used in the 
present investigation range from .70 to .83 using the Primary 
Level CTP with 255 cases. Factor analyses and multiple correlat­
ion studies indicate that all components are making a net 
contribution to the test.
The scales selected for analysis are listed below. Descriptions 
are from the test manual (Thorpe, Clark and Tiegs, 1953).
1A. Self-Reliance - An individual may be said to be self
reliant when his overt actions indicate that he can 
do things independently of others, depend upon 
himself in various situations, and direct his own 
activities. The self-reliant person is also 
characteristically stable emotionally, and responsible 
in his behavior.
IB. Sense of personal worth - An individual posses a 
sense of being worthy when he feels he is well 
regarded by others, when he feels that others have 
faith in his future success, and when he believes that 
he has average or better than average ability. To 
feel worthy means to feel capable and reasonably 
attractive.
ID. Feeling of belonging - An individual feels that he
belongs when he enjoys the love of his family, the
well-wishes of good friends, and a cordial relation­
ship with people in general. Such a person will as 
a rule, get along well with his teachers and usually 
feels proud of his school
IE. Withdrawing tendencies - The individual who is said
to withdraw is the one who substitutes the joys of
a fantasy world for actual successes in real life.
Such a person is characteristically sensitive, 
lonely, and given to self-concern. Normal adjust­
ment is characterized by reasonable freedom from 
these tendencies.
2B. Social Skills - An individual may be said to be 
socially skillful or effective when he shows a 
liking for people, when he inconveniences himself 
to be of assistance to them, and when he is diplo­
matic in his dealings with both friends and 
strangers. The socially skillful person subordinates 
his or her egotistic tendencies in favor of interest 
in the problems and activities of his associates.
2C. Anit-social Tendencies - An individual would normally
be regarded as anti-social when he is-given to bully­
ing, frequent quarreling, disobedience, and destruct­
iveness to property. The anti-social person is the 
one who endeavors to get his satisfactions in ways 
that are damaging and unfair to others. Normal 
adjustment is characterized by reasonable freedom 
for these tendencies.
2D. Family Relations - The individual who exhibits
desirable family relationships is the one who feels 
that he is loved and well-treated at home, and who 
has a sense of security and self-respect in connect­
ion with the various members of his family. Superior 
family relations also include parental control 
that is neither too strict nor too lenient.
2E. School Relations - The student who is satisfactorily
adjusted to his school is the one who feels that 
his teachers like him, who enjoys being with other
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students, and who finds the school work adapted 
to his level of interest and maturity. Good school 
relations involve the feeling on the part of the 
student that he counts for something in the life 
of the institution.
PA. Personal Adjustment - A conglomerate scale composed 
of items from scales intended to measure self- 
reliance, sense of personal worth, sense of personal 
freedom, feeling of belonging, withdrawing tendencies, 
and nervous symptoms.
SA. Social Adjustment - A conglomerate scale composed of
items from scales intended to measure social standards, 
social skills, antisocial tendencies, family relations, 
school relations, community relations.
Procedure:
After being given the criteria for membership in the Abuse 
Group, various Protective Services units supplied the investi­
gator with the names and addresses of subjects willing to cooper­
ate in the study. Names of subjects for the Trauma and Control 
Groups were drawn from the roles of patients seen at Louisiana 
state hospital pediatric outpatient clinics.
The mother of each child was contacted individually by the 
experimenter. The purposes and procedures of the study were 
explained to her. She was allowed to examine all instruments.
If the mother was willing to help with the project, ah explanation 
was given to the child, and the child's assent was elicited.
The inventories were administered to each person individually.
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Either subject, mother or child, was allowed to withdraw from 
the study at any time. Most of the subjects in the Abuse Group 
were seen in their own homes. Subjects in the Trauma Group and 
Control Group were seen in a private hospital office.
An attempt was made to contact sixty potential abuse 
subjects before cooperation was secured from twenty. However, 
only four potential abuse subjects with whom personal contact 
was established refused to participate. No potential subjects 
.for the Trauma Group refused to participate. Only two potential 
subjects for the Control Group declined to participate.
Analysis:
Each test protocol was scored for the selected scales 
according to published directions. Scores were expressed as 
points on a T scale, that is, standard scores with a mean of 
fifty and standard deviation of ten. A profile of 28 T scores 
resulted for each individual child.
In order to determine whether abused children could be 
distinguished from controls on the basis of these standardized 
instruments discriminant analyses were performed using the 
generalized distance function (Tatsuoka, 1970). The generalized 
distance function provides a measure of the divergence between 
or among groups. By assigning appropriate weighting coefficients 
the profile scores were transformed into a single score. Optimal 
values for the coefficients were determined so that the differences 
between mean scores for the groups were maximized, relative to 
the variation within the groups. The generalized squared
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distance, or the square of the difference in mean values of the 
best linear functions of the measurements, was calculated for 
each individual with respect to each group and the individual 
was then assigned to the group for which he had the maximum 
probability of belonging.
Because any consistent differences, regardless of their 
statistical significance, are used as a basis for the discrimination, 
the lowest possible number of variables and the highest possible 
reliability are desirable. For these reasons the analyses 
were performed using conglomerate scale scores where possible.
More specifically, on the LBCL and CTP there are scales which 
are composed of items from several component scales. In order 
to include as much "real" variance as possible without risking 
spurious differences that may be present in the less reliable 
component scales, the conglomerate scale scores were used.
The following ten scales were included:
1. LBCL Scale AG (Aggression)
2. LBCL Scale IN (Inhibition)
3. LBCL Scale LD (Learning Disability)
4. MCPS Scale 1 (Conformity)
5. MCPS Scale 3 (Maturity)
6. MCPS Scale 4 (Aggression)
7. MCPS Scale 5 (Inhibition)
8. MCPS Scale 6 (Activity Level)
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9. CTP Scale PA (Personal Adjustment)
10. CTP Scale SA (Social Adjustment)
To obtain a probabilitistic statement about group differences 
with respect to a predetermined level, a multivariate analysis 
of variance was performed to detect the presence of overall 
differences among groups and among ages. The twenty-three 
component scales were used in this procedure. The conglomerate 
scales were omitted because their inclusion would have allowed 
some scales to contribute twice to the overall variance. The 
scales used are listed below:
1. LCBL Scale la (Infantile Aggression)
2. LBCL Scale Ha (Hyperactivity)
3. LBCL Scale As (Antisocial Behavior)
4. LBCL Scale Sw (Social Withdrawal)
5. . LBCL Scale Sn (Sensitivity)
6. I.BCL Scale Fr (Fear-Anxiety)
7. LBCL Scale Ad (Academic Disability)
8. LBCL Scale Im (Immaturity)
9. LBCL Scale Ni (Normal Irritability)
10. LBCL Scale Ps (Prosocial Behavior)
11. MCPS Scale 1 (Conformity)
12. MCPS Scale 3 (Maturity)
13. MCPS Scale 4 (Aggression)
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14. MCPS Scale 5 (Inhibition)
15. MCPS Scale 6 (Activity Level)
16. CTP Scale 1A (Self Reliance)
17 CTP Scale IB (Sense of Worth)
18. CTP Scale ID (Feeling of Belonging)
19. CTP Scale IE (Withdrawing Tendencies)
20. CTP Scale 2B (Social Skills)
21. CTP Scale 2C (Antisocial Tendencies)
22. CTP Scale 2D (Family Relations)
23. CTP Scale 2E (School Relations)
Since the multivariate analysis of variance exhibited a 
significant group effect, a univariate analysis of variance 
procedure was employed with each of the twenty-three component 
scales to define more specifically the differences among the 
groups. The « - level of .05 was thought to be too lenient for 
the univariate analyses because significance levels would be 
expected by chance with twenty-three analyses. Therefore the .01 
level was used as the criterion of statistical significance. In 
the case of a significant F, orthogonal comparisons were made 
between the Abuse Group and the two comparison groups combined 
and between the Trauma Group and the Control Group.
A cluster analysis was undertaken to allow discovery and 
description of subgroups of children. The method of clustering 
used was a technique described by Johnson (1967) and included in 
the Statistical Analysis System (Barr et al., 1976). This
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technique began with each of the sixty profiles representing a 
cluster. The two most similar clusters were combined into one 
cluster, then the two most similar of the new set of clusters 
were combined and so on, until a single set contained all 
individuals. Members of one cluster could not be members of another 
at the same rank. Similarity between two clusters was defined 
as the maximum distance between a profile in one cluster and 
a profile in the other cluster.
The largest distance between profiles within a given cluster 
is that cluster's diameter. Because the clustering method 
attempts at each level to create groups of profiles which are 
as compact as possible, the maximum diameter (i.e., largest 
intracluster distance) of the resulting clusters can be viewed 
as the value at which a given clustering occurs.
Like the discriminant analysis, the cluster analysis is a 
technique for comparing and analyzing profile similarities, but 
procedurally the two methods are quite different. The discriminant 
analysis compares each individual profile to the mean profiles of 
groups which were specified a priori. The individual is then 
classified according to the group profile mean to which that 
individual's profile is most similar. The cluster analysis, 
on the other hand, compares individual profiles with other 
individual profiles and groups those individuals whose profiles 
are most similar. Its purpose is not to judge whether an 
individual belongs to a previously specified group but to form 
groups from a pool of individuals. Because both procedures are
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very sensitive to unreliable measures, the cluster analysis 
was performed on the same ten scales as the discriminant
analysis. They are listed again
1. LBCL Scale
2. LBCL Scale
3. LBCL Scale
4. MCPS Scale
5. MCPS Scale
6. MCPS Scale
7. MCPS Scale
8. MCPS Scale
9. CTP Scale
10. CTP Scale
below:
AG (Aggression)
IN (Inhibition)
LD (Learning Disability)
1 (Conformity)
3 (Maturity)
4 (Aggression)
5 (Inhibition)
6 (Activity Level)
PA (Personal Adjustment)
SA (Social Adjustment)
RESULTS
Discriminant Analysis
On the basis of the generalized squared distance to each 
group 54 of the 60 subjects were classified correctly into their 
respective groups. Two of the abused children were misclassified, 
one placed with the Trauma Group, the other with the Control 
Group. One member of the Trauma Group was placed with the Control
Group. Three members of the Control Group were labeled as
members of the Trauma Group by the procedure.
Of the two abused children who were misclassified, one was
a six-year-old black female and the other was a seven-year-old 
black male. The misclassified member of the Trauma Group was 
a nine-year-old black male. Misclassified members of the Control 
Group included an eight-year-old black female, and a ten-year- 
old black male. Specific classifications and probabilities of 
membership in each group are given for each subject in Appendix A.
Multivariate Analyses
The results of the multivariate analysis of variance, 
undertaken to test the hypotheses of no overall group or age 
differences are shown in Table 2. According to Wilk's Criterion 
of Significance (A), there were statistically significant 
(p < .01) profile differences among the three groups, but not
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among the various ages. Comparisons showed the Abuse Group 
to be significantly different from the Trauma Group and the 
Control Group but differences between the Trauma Group and the 
Control Group were not statistically significant. A more 
detailed exploration of group differences was undertaken with 
a univariate analysis on each scale.
Univariate Analyses
The F values for group effects on each scale are listed in 
Table 3. Group means and standard deviations are given in 
Table 4. A total of eight of twenty-three scales showed group 
differences significant at the .01 level.
On the LBCL the mothers of abused children endorsed items 
significantly different from nonabused groups on a number of 
scales. According to Scale la (p < .01) abused children are 
seen as more argumentative, demanding, inconsiderate and inter- 
personally belligerent than are children from either control 
group. However, no significant differences were found among the 
groups on Scale As, an index of more blatant antisocial behavior, 
or on Scale Ni, a measure of normal irritability. Also, no 
differences among the groups were found on Scale Ps which consists 
of socially-approved, desirable behaviors. This pattern seems 
to imply that abusing mothers see their children as neither 
extremely antisocial nor perfect, but they do report that their 
children are more demanding, defiant and difficult to manage.
Judging by mothers' observations on Scale Sw (p < .01),
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TABLE 2
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: 
GROUP AND AGE DIFFERENCES
Source d. f. S.S. Matrices Wilks' A
Group 2 Hg He 
He + Hg
= .1108*
Age 4 Ha He = .1122
He + Ha
Error 53 He
Total 60 Ht
*statistically significant p < .01
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TABLE 3 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:
GROUP DIFFERENCES ON SCALE VARIABLES
Scale Source d.f. S.S. F
LBCL
Infantile Agg. Group 2 2539.03333 7.4021*
Error 57 9775.90000
Hyperactivity Group 2 380.10000 2.2727
Error 57 4766.50000
Antisocial Agg. Group 2 1191.43333 2.8944
Error 57 11731.50000
Soc. Withdrawal Group 2 799.30000 5.3428*
Error 57 4263.70000
Sensitivity Group 2 1936.43333 11.3779*
Error 57 4850.50000
Fearfulness Group 2 760.93333 3.6194
Error 57 5991.80000
Acad. Disability Group 2 1062.53333 6.3997*
Error 57 4731.80000
Immaturity Group 2 793.73333 4.4434
Error 57 5091.00000
Nor. Irritability Group 2 327.03333 2.52183
Error 57 3695.90000
TABLE 3 (Cont'd)
Analysis of Variance:
Group Differences on Scale Variables
Scale Source d.f. S.S. F
Prosocial Group 2 453.43333 3.0673
Error 57 4213.15000
MCPS
Conformity Group 2 1333.90000 4.3025
Error 57 8835.75000
Maturity Group 2 74.13333 0.2772
Error 57 7620.85000
Aggression Group 2 36.63333 0.2079
Error 57 5021.10000
Inhibition Group 2 859.03333 3.1582
Error 57 7751.95000
Activ. Level Group 2 252.13333 1.3530
Error 57 5310.85000
CTP
Self Reliance Group 2 245.20000 2.2554
Error 57 3098.45000
Sense of Worth Group 2 1342.53333 9.3772*
Error 57 4080.35000
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TABLE 3 (cont'd)
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:
GROUP DIFFERENCES ON SCALE VARIABLES
Scale Source d.f. S.S. F
Belonging Group 2 621.70000 6.3332*
Error 57 2797.70000
Withdrawal Group 2 679.60000 5.5545*
Error 57 3487.00000
Social Skills Group 2 15.23333 0.1784
Error 57 2434.10000
Antisocial Group 2 248.13333 1.7784
Error 57 3976.45000
Family Rel. Group 2 1192.30000 19.0570*
Error 57 1783.10000
School Rel. Group 2 148.6333 1.8043
Error 57 2347.70000
* p < .01
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TABLE 4
VARIABLE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
OF T SCORES FOR SUBJECT GROUPS
Variable
Abuse Group 
X S.D.
Trauma Group 
X S.D.
Control Group 
X S.D.
LBCL la 64.65 20.09 50.40 5.69 51.35 8.86
LBCL Ha 56.65 10.47 50.50 7.94 53.95 8.83
LBCL As 60.95 21.06 50.40 6.41 53.25 11.52
LBCL Sw 55.95 10.04 47.45 5.86 54.10 9.45
LBCL Sn 61.65 10.23 48.25 7.31 51.70 9.86
LBCL Fr 58.60 12.19 51.20 9.12 50.90 9.15
LBCL Ad 58.10 10.50 48.80 8.65 49.60 7.99
LBCL Im 59.10 10.42 50.20 5.27 55.00 11.47
LBCL Ni 55. 85 6.90 50.15 8.87 52.60 8.26
LBCL Ps 64.55 10.75 70.70 6.69 70.00 7.83
MCPS 1 (CON) 37.50 14.95 47.90 9.81 47.05 12.05
MCPS 3 (MAT) 46.75 11.74 46.15 13.64 44.15 8.79
MCPS 4 (AGG) 53.55 9.72 54.05 10.45 52.20 7.78
MCPS 5 (INH) 60.50 11.76 52.00 12.10 53.05 11.10
MCPS 6 (ACT) 57.95 8.80 53.05 10.41 56.45 9.67
CTP 1A(SR) 45.35 9.28 49.05 7.29 50.05 4.89
CTP IB (SW) 46.35 10.35 55.55 7.49 57.05 7.17
CTP ID (FB) 49.35 8.98 56.30 5.45 56.05 6.07
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TABLE 4 (cont'd)
VARIABLE MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
OF T SCORES FOR SUBJECT GROUPS
Variable
Abuse Group 
X S.D.
Trauma Group. 
X S.D.
Control
X
Group
S.D.
CTP 1E(WT) 46.00 9.43 53.70 6.78 52.40 6.98
CTP 2B(SS) 54.15 7.72 54.50 6.97 55.35 4.46
CTP 2C (AT) 47.45 10.37 51.95 7.57 47.85 6 .66
CTP 2D (FR) 49.80 7.53 59.45 4.05 59.05 4.56
CTP 2E (SR) 49.45 8.13 48.70 5.80 52.35 4.89
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abused children are generally reluctant to interact with others, 
tending to be passive and socially isolated. Correspondingly, 
abused children are presented as overly sensitive by the findings 
on Scale Sn (p < .01). Reportedly abused children seem to 
feel unlikeable, and may tend to cope with stress with a 
combination of somatizing, immature and rivalrous behavior.
Also, difficulty in school was reported significantly more often 
by the mothers of abused children as compared to mothers from 
the Trauma Group and the Control Group on Scale Ad (p < .01).
No differences of statistical significance were found on 
Scale Ha, an index of impulsiveness and activity level; Scale 
Fr, a measure of fearfulness and general anxiety; and Im, an
indicator of babyishness and rate of maturation.
Of the five MCPS Scales used in this study, none showed
significant group effects at the .01 level.
Perhaps not suprisingly, the clearest group effect of all 
the variables was shown on Scale 2D of the CTP (p < .01).
Abused children when compared with children from either control 
group, reported unsatisfactory relationships at home significantly 
more often. They exhibited a tendency to feel unloved and mal­
treated and to lack a sense of security and self respect in 
connection with family interaction. A related finding was seen 
on Scale ID where abused children again responded differently 
from controls (p < .01). Abused children apparently did not 
experience the sense of belonging and good feeling about social 
relationships that control children reported. There is evidence
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that this lack of a sense of belonging was due mostly to events 
transpiring at home since no group differences were found on 
Scale 2E, a measure of school relations or on Scale 2B which 
reported on social skills and interpersonal effictiveness.
On Scale IB, an index of self concept, abused children 
reported a significantly more negative image of themselves than 
did children from either control group (p < .01). Abused children 
appeared to feel less capable and less attractive than children 
from the other groups.
Withdrawing tendencies seemed more common in abused child­
ren than controls according to Scale IE (p < .01). Indications 
were that abused children were more sensitive, lonely, given ;to 
self-concern, and likely to substitute fantasy gratification 
for real life successes.
No statistically significant differences were noted on 
measures of self reliance (Scale 1A) or antisocial tendencies 
(Scale 2C).
Cluster Analysis
The cluster map is given in ligure 1. The ranks of the 
clustering are given by the numbers on the left. The individual 
subjects are identified under “Group ID" with the first digit 
representing the group (1 = Abuse, 2 = Trauma and 3 = Control), 
and the last two digits representing the subject number within 
that group (see subject numbers in Table 1). Ibr example, the 
first column reads "101", indicating that the individual is 
subject number one in the Abuse Group. Maximum cluster diameters,
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that is, the largest distance between profiles within a cluster, 
are given in standard score units for each rank in Appendix B.
Cluster level three was chosen for inspection for several 
reasons. First, clusters at this rank contained enough individ­
uals to make cluster characteristics somewhat reliable, i.e., 
not defined by one or two extreme profiles. Secondly, the maximum 
cluster diameter at level three (4268.0) was not much larger 
than at levels four (4170.0) and five (3930.0), but the level 
three maximum diameter was much smaller than that at level two 
(6785.0). finally, results at level three might be profitably 
compared with the discriminant analysis which succeeded in 
correctly classifying 54 of 60 subjects into three respective 
groups.
The mean profile of T-scores is given for each cluster 
in Table 5. A graphic representation of the mean profiles is 
shown in Figure 2. Notice that the clusters are differentiated 
by distinctive profile patterns, not on the basis of overall 
high or low scores.
Sixteen children were grouped into Cluster A, including nine 
members of the Abuse Croup, three from the Trauma Group and four 
from the Control Group. The cluster was fairly balanced by age, 
containing five six-year-olds, four seven-year-olds, one eight- 
year-old, three nine-year-olds and three ten-year-olds. There 
were nine males and seven females in this cluster.
Children in Cluster A tended to score high on MCPS Scale 3 
and MCPS Scale 5 and to score low on MCPS Scale 1, MCPS Scale 4
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FIGURE 1 Cluster Map
and MCPS Scale 6. Mothers of children in Cluster A also rated 
their children moderately high on LBCL Scale AG and LBCL Scale 
IN. Children in Cluster A were the least conforming. Their 
general rate of achieving developmental landmarks was normal to 
advanced. Intelligence is likely to be average or slightly 
above but academic difficulties may be exhibited due to lack 
of motivation and initiative. Children who score similarly 
are quite shy. They may desire more peer recognition , but 
making friends is difficult for them. A lack of self confidence, 
feelings of inferiority and symptoms of depression may be 
exhibited. These children are not hyperactive, nor are they 
typically belligerent. Their parents report, however, that they 
may at times be stubborn, pouting and difficult to manage.
Cluster B contained thirty-six children. Four members 
were from the Abuse Group, seventeen were from the Trauma 
Group and fifteen were from the Control Group. There were 
four six-year-olds, seven seven-year-olds, seven eight-year- 
olds. Eighteen members were male and eighteen were female.
Members of Cluster B tended to obtain profiles with scores 
closest to the normative sample means. Relative to the other 
clusters, members of Cluster B scored highest on CTP Scale PA 
and on CTP Scale SA and lowest of LBCL Scale AG, LBCL Scale IN, 
LBCL Scale LD and MCPS Scale 5. According to self report 
measures, these children exhibited the most desirable personal 
and social adjustment of the three clusters. Also, they are 
the least inhibited. Mothers of these children saw them as very
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TABLE 5
CLUSTER T SCORE MEANS ON SCALE VARIABLES
LBCL
SCALES
MCPS CTP
Cluster AG IN LD 1 3 
(CONF)(MAT)
4
(AGG)
5
(INH)
6
(AL)
PA Si
A 59.9 57.4 52.2 28.2 57.2 46.9 65.8 52.1 46.4 47.1
B 50.7 49.8 51.5 49.7 42.4 54.6 49.7 55.8 54.3 54.:
C 67.6 62.3 63.9 51.3 37.3 59.9 58.8 63.5 40.9 47.1
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near average in aggressiveness, withdrawing tendencies, fearful­
ness, maturity and academic difficulties. Their ratings of 
these children on these dimensions were lower than either of the 
other clusters.
Cluster C was made up of eight children, seven of whom 
were from the Abuse Group. The remaining individual was from 
the Control Group. One eight-year-old, three nine-year-olds 
and four ten-year-olds were included. Five of the children were 
females and three were males.
Children in Cluster C tended to score at the extremes on 
most variables. High scores were manifested on LBCL Scale AG, 
LBCL Scale.IN, LBCL Scale LD, MCPS Scale 1, MCPS Scale 4, 
and MCPS Scale 6. Low scores were evident on MCPS Scale 3,
CTP Scale PA and CTP Scale SA. Children from Cluster C 
exhibited the least desirable personal and social adjustment 
when compared to children from the other clusters. Though 
these children showed an ability to be conforming and were 
only mildly low in overall social adjustment, the extremes 
of their scores imply that they are significantly less stable 
emotionally than the other children. On criterion measures 
these children scored similarly to children who are immature, 
overactive and aggressive. These individuals were likely to 
have been slow to achieve developmental milestones. Lower 
levels of intellectual functioning and prominent academic 
difficulties are probable. Lack of control over activity level 
and aggressive impulses is seen in children with similar scores.
Mothers of these children strongly reiterate these findings. 
They report that their children are egocentric, demanding, and 
aggressive in an infantile way. Also, they are fearful, 
withdrawn and "hard to reach". Mothers see these children 
as immature and report numerous school problems.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this investigation was to contribute to 
the understanding of the psychological characteristics of abuse 
victims by attempting to determine a) whether abused children 
can be distinguished from controls on the basis of standardized 
indices of personality and behavior; b) which variables exhibit 
noteworthy group differences and c) whether subgroupings or 
alternative characteristic response styles are seen among abused 
children.
Results indicate that as a group recent victims of physical 
abuse do differ from children without such experience on a 
broad range of measures of personality and behavior. Evidence 
generated in this study further indicates that these differences 
can be quite marked overall. The discriminant analysis under­
taken succeeded in correctly classifying 54 of 60 subjects into 
their respective groups of abused and nonabused children. A 
multivariate analysis of variance employed on a profile of 
twenty-three psychological variables exhibited a highly signifi­
cant group effect due almost entirely to the variance introduced 
by the data on abuse victims. Examination of the individual 
scales found abuse victims to differ significantly from controls 
on eight of the twenty-three scales. A cluster analysis placed 
sixteen of twenty abused children in two of three clusters 
that contained only twenty-four youngsters.
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It should be pointed out that even though the discriminant 
analysis separated the two control groups fairly well, the 
magnitude of the differences between these groups was no more 
than would be expected by chance. This was true despite the 
fact that members of one group had recently experienced 
physical trauma at least as severe as that suffered by any one 
of the abused children. In fact however, the Trauma Group 
exhibited the least evidence of disequilibrium of any group.
This finding implies that the experience of physical trauma 
itself does not account for the evidence of disturbance found 
among abused children.
The overall level of adjustment of the abused children was 
obviously lower than that of controls. The abused child's 
internal self seemed particularly distressed. The variables which 
most consistently distinguished abused children from non-abused 
children were those which dealt with "inhibition". By the 
perspectives of self report and parental behavioral reports 
especially, the group of abused children scored higher in this 
area than did controls. Abused children are pictured as much 
more sensitive, passive and lonely than other youngsters. 
Indications are that they possess a very negative self concept. 
They lack self confidence, and feel inferior, unloved and 
unattractive. A strong sense of belonging is absent.
Rolston(1971) found his sample of previously abused 
children to be nonaggressive, noncompetitive, independent, and 
less responsive and communicative. He states that the most
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salient feature of the abused children in his sample was their 
quality of "somberness". He concluded that these children were 
"passive and sad." The mean length of time since the abusing 
incident was six years in Rolston's work, and all of his 
subjects had been placed in foster homes. The follow-up 
report of Martin and Beezley (1977) yielded somewhat similar 
results. There is some evidence then, that the sequelae of 
abuse found in the present study are long lasting and may be 
resistant to a change in environment.
Since Galdston (1971) observed unresponsiveness and general 
inhibition in very young abused children, and since the above 
description is in some ways similar to those reported on 
institutionalized youngsters, these characteristics may be due 
to emotional deprivation and/or the child's perception that 
he is rejected and punished because he is unworthy.
Operant conditioning may also help explain a lack of 
responsiveness and general inhibition. Instrumental or operant 
conditioning refers to the fact that immediate rewards influence 
subsequent behavior, that patterns of behavior which are instru­
mental in satisfying needs and relieving pain or stress tend 
to be repeated. Rewards or consequences of behavior affect 
subsequent behavior in two major ways: positive consequences
increase the likelihood of the behavior's recurrence, aversive 
consequences decrease that probability. As McKinney (1976) 
points out, both of these operate in abusive parent-child 
interactions. He states, "In a neglectful setting, where little
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environmental change is contingent on behavior, a child may 
paradoxically find that being hit is better than being left 
completely alone. He may learn to repeat whatever brought 
about a stimulus change." More commonly however, children 
learn to avoid those behaviors that lead to aversive rein­
forcement. In this instance the child who is severely punished 
for a variety of responses may learn in effect not to respond 
to normal stimulation. Similarly, whatever emotions the child 
was experiencing when hit he may easily learn not to express.
The lack of confidence associated with a highly negative 
self image and the absence of initiative and motivation may 
account for the reported tendency of abused children to exhibit 
academic difficulties. School problems were previously reported 
by Young (1964), Elmer and Gregg (1967) and Sandgrund, Gaines 
and Green (1974) as common is abused children.
The social adjustment of abused children seems marginal 
in general, but the focus of the problems seems to be relation­
ships with other family members. Abused children report no 
more concern about their social skills or relationships with 
schoolmates than do controls. Perhaps relationships outside 
the home are viewed as a more likely source of support by the 
abused child,. regardless of their quality. Martin (1972) 
describes his sample of abused children as having a shallow 
personality which is externally adequate but internally disturbed. 
Such a perspective is warranted by the present findings.
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. The expression of aggression by abused children remains a 
complex issue. Problems arise in interpreting mothers' reports 
of their children's behavior. Although there is great variability, 
mothers of abused children generally report more aggressive 
behavior than do controls. The greatest difference was in the 
area of indirect or passive aggression. Abusing mothers 
typically perceived their children as more demanding, stubborn, 
rebellious, oppositional, inconsiderate and unmanageable than 
did control mothers. A large subset of abusing mothers, those 
represented in Cluster C, additionally reported openly belligerent 
and antisocial behavior in their children. Most abusing mothers 
did not, however, report such openly aggressive behavior.
Martin et al. (1974) described a sample of abused children 
as demanding, stubborn, and difficult to care for. Other 
workers, however, claim that abusing parents expect more from • 
their offspring and have a tendency to view the child in a 
negative way (Steele and Pollock, 1968). Actually, both 
factors are likely to be true to some extent, that is, there 
is probably a continuing interaction between the perceptions 
and expectations of the abusing parent, the parent's resultant 
treatment of the child, and the real behavior of the child in 
the presence of the parent. Jeffery (1976), for instance, has 
suggested such a "vicious circle" in regard to abusing families.
As a group abused children showed no significant anti­
social tendencies according to a self-report inventory, and 
the mean of their responses to a sorting task was not similar to
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that of a criterion group of aggressive children. Thus, when the 
child's own responses are considered alone, the abused child 
appears to be no more aggressive than nonabused children.
The results of the cluster analysis are relevant to the 
consideration of subgroups of abused children. Since the two 
small clusters, A and C, contained 16 of the 20 abused children 
included in the study, and since 16 of 24 children in these two 
clusters were abused, the two groupings could be viewed as 
alternative characteristic response styles of abused children.
Two distinctive sets of children appear to be represented 
by these clusters. Cluster A children appear to be mature 
developmentally but sad, withdrawn and nonconforming. Cluster 
C children seem to show much more immaturity, academic deficien­
cies, and hyperactivity.
Interestingly both clusters score higher than controls 
on measures of inhibition and aggression. However, aggressive­
ness is usually expressed indirectly by children in Cluster A 
who exhibit a more pervasive lack of social initiative. A 
higher degree of open aggression and antisocial behavior is 
seen in children from Cluster C though they too may seem 
discouraged and lack confidence. Young (1964) also 
reported two groups of responses from abused children. One 
group was withdrawn and shy, the other openly aggressive.
Spinetta and Rigler (1974) mention a similar dichotomy among 
abusing parents.
The differences between children in Cluster A and Cluster 
C may yield clues to the circumstances of their abuse. Cluster 
C children apparently lack control over aggressive impulses, 
are overactive, and may have been slow to develop. In 
addition they are reported to be unsuccessful academically.
Such children may be difficult and unrewarding to care for.
If the parent has a low threshold for stress, the child's own 
characteristics may play a primary role in provoking abuse at 
the hands of a frustrated parent. Friedrich and Boriskin (1976) 
have outlined the potential role of the child in cases of abuse. 
Children from Cluster A on the other hand seem to have developed 
normally and to have achieved some success in school. These 
children appear more intimidated, withdrawn, and reluctant to 
show initiative. They may be in a situation where distorted 
parental perceptions are the primary precipitants of abuse 
rather than the child's own behavior, a situation over which 
the child has relatively little control.
Some cautions should be made,concerning the generaliz- 
ability of results obtained in the present investigation.
Samples were drawn predominantly from populations of poor urban 
blacks in the deep South. Though other researchers in the field 
have used somewhat similar samples, child abuse as a phenomenon 
is certainly not limited to this population. The small size 
of the present samples may also make results somewhat unreliable. 
With regard to the abuse group itself, the extent of abuse in
most of the families was probably moderate rather than severe. 
All of the abuse subjects were referred by Protective Service 
Agencies which screened out uncooperative families or families 
in which abuse had been so severe or chronic that authorities 
were forced to remove the child. Differences among the groups 
might well have been affected if all abusing families reported 
over a given time period could have participated. The site 
of testing may also have had some influence on responses.
Floyd (1975) suggested that entering a person's home to do 
psychological testing may increase that person's defensiveness. 
All of the abused subjects in the present study were seen at 
their homes while all controls were seen in an office. However, 
Floyd went on to suggest that subjects seen at home might tend 
to minimize real difficulties. If so, the differences obtained 
in the present study would seem to stand. Finally, the two 
instruments which yielded significant differences, the LBCL and 
the CTP, were read to the parent and the child respectively. 
Experimenter bias could have been introduced by this procedure.
Follow-up research should definitely be directed at 
confirming alternative response styles and attempts should be 
made to account for differences by such factors as personality 
style of the parent and/or neurological involvement in the 
youngster. Also, future studies might include control groups 
of non-abused but emotionally disturbed children. It may be 
that seemingly unique response styles of abused children merely
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represent typical patterns of disturbance exhibited by other 
groups. Along this same line, a control group composed of the 
nonabused siblings of abuse victims might profitably be included. 
Behavior ratings by observers other than parents would be 
especially useful to compare to the results of the present study.
Long term follow-up of abuse victims placed indifferent 
environments is very much needed. Rolston's (1971) study of 
abuse victims placed in foster homes yielded no differences on 
indices of aggression. Results of the present study indicate 
that behavior of children left within the abusing home may be 
different. Longitudinal studies of abuse victims would bear 
heavily on discussions of the plasticity of development. Also 
such studies could illuminate the poorly researched, but often 
cited, relationship between being abused as a child and later 
becoming an abusing parent.
The thrust of this study has been to contribute to the 
understanding of the psychological concomitants of child 
abuse. It has succeeded in documenting the disequilibrium 
exhibited by most abuse victims. Unfortunatley, little of the 
existing literature has been dedicated to rehabilitation of 
the child. Intervention methods, with the exception of foster 
placement, have tended to deal predominantly with the parent 
and then, typically, only with the immediate situation.
Clearly the child's ongoing need for assistance in resolving 
the emotional issues surrounding his abuse is evident and
funding for and research on the method of therapy most appropriate 
for the child should be considered. Such measures could 
certainly be justified as prevention by those authors who view 
child abuse as a self-perpetuating cycle, but concern for the 
individual child should be sufficient to warrant support.
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APPEND 3X A
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATIONS
AND POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES
FROM
GROUPa
CLASSIFIED 
INTO GROUP 
1
3
1
POSTERIOR PROBABILITY OF
MEMBERSHIP IN GROUP 
1 2  3
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.0651 0.9281 0.0068
0.9827 0.0173 0.0000
0.9983 0.0012 0.0006
0.4984 0.0006 0.5010
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.9995 0.0000 0.0005
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.9970 0.0030 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
0.9996 0.0004 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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APPENDIX A (Cont'd)
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATIONS 
AND POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES
SUBJECT FROM CLASSIFIED POSTERIOR PROBABILITY OF
GROUPa INTO GROUP MEMBERSHIP IN GROUP
1 2 3
20 1 1 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000
21 2 2 0.0051 0.9949 0.0000
22 2 2 0.0001 0.9999 0.0000
23 2 2 0.0013 0.9982 0.0005
24 2 2 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
25 2 2 0.0001 0.9423 0.0576
26 2 2 0.0000 0.9872 0.0128
27 2 2 0.0665 0.9330 0.0005
28 2 2 0.4652 0.5347 0.0002
29 2 2 0.0536 0.4829 0.4636
30 2 2 0.0000 0.9730 0.0270
31 2 2 0.0000 0.9659 0.0341
32 2 2 0.0000 0.9999 0.0001
33 2 3* 0.0199 0.0611 0.9190
34 2 2 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
35 2 2 0.0000 0.9953 0.0047
36 2 2 0.1095 0.8897 0.0008
37 2 2 0.0000 0.9999 0.0001
38 2 2 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
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APPENDIX A (Cont'd)
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATIONS
AND POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES
FROM CLASSIFIED POSTERIOR PROBABILITY OF
lOUPa INTO GROUP MEMBERSHIP IN GROUP
1 2 3
2 2 0.0000 . 0.9998 0.0002
2 2 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
3 3 0.1194 0.0239 0.8567
3 3 0.0096 0.0008 0.9897
3 3 0.0000 0.0001 0.9999
3 3 0.0104 0.0000 0.9896
3 3 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
3 3 0.0020 0.0017 0.9963
3 3 0.0088 0.0001 0.9911
3
*
2 0.0000 0.8026 0.1974
3 3 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
3 3 0.0007 0.0226 0.9768
3
*
2 0.0051 0.5458 0.4492
3 3 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
3 3 0.0001 0.0000 0.9999
3 3 0.0028 0.0000 0.9972
3 3 0.2164 0.0001 0.7834
3
*
2 0.0003 0.8707 0.1291
3 3 0.0000 0.0552 0.9448
3 3 0.0001 0.0328 0.9671
APPENDIX A (Cont'd)
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS CLASSIFICATIONS
AND POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES
SUBJECT FROM CLASSIFIED
GROUP3, INTO GROUP
59 3 3
60 3 3
POSTERIOR PROBABILITY OF
MEMBERSHIP IN GROUP 
1 2  3
0.0000 0.0011 0.9989
0.0000 0.0010 0.9990
*Misclassified Observation
al = Abuse Group
2 = Trauma Group
3 = Control Group
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APPENDIX B
INTRACLUSTER DIAMETERS
NUMBER OF MAXIMUM DI!
CLUSTERS WITHIN A C]
60 0.0
59 167.0
58 213.0
57 214.0
56 231.0
55 239.0
54 252.0
53 277.0
52 304.0
51 368.0
50 383.0
49 401.0
48 423.0
47 452.0
46 465.0
45 466.0
44 513.0
43 544.0
42 601.0
41 660.0
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APPENDIX B (Con't)
INTRACLUSTER DIAMETERS
CLUSTERS WITHIN A C
40 669.0
39 670.0
38 675.0
37 691.0
36 691.0
35 704.0
34 738.0
33 750.0
32 814.0
31 843.0
30 881.0
29 884.0
28 901.0
27 914.0
26 976.0
25 994.0
24 1034.0
23 1053.0
22 1078.0
21 1253.0
20 1334.0
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APPEND3X B (Cont'd)
INTRACLUSTER DIAMETERS
NUMBER OF MAXIMUM DISTANCE
CLUSTERS WITHIN A CLUSTER
19 1386.0
18 1468.0
17 1581.0
16 1676.0
15 1696.0
14 1874.0
13 1885.0
12 1904.0
11 2245.0
10 2331.0
9 2683.0
8 2969.0
7 2729.0
6 2835.0
5 3930.0
4 4170.0
3 4268.0
2 6785.0
1 7541.0
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